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All the Lands That I Loved     
By Kristina Seher

C                G                    Am          F
I have been wandering all over this world
C                G                 F                  C

Looking for something I just couldn’t find
C                    G              Am              D7

Seems like I’m moving in search of myself
C                  G                        F        C

Where will I find my peace of mind

Chorus:
Am      Am7           D7

All the lands that I loved
G         D                 Em

All the seas that I’ve sailed
C             D            Em

Miles and years roll by me
C                  D    G     

It’s been such a lonely trail

Finally a welcome felt deep in my soul
I know I will find it in this city of gold
People so friendly I know I will meet
My heart’s pouring open please take it for keeps

Chorus:
All the lands that I loved, all the seas that I sailed
Can’t compare to you now, my heart is in your hands

Our love’s creating a world full of hope
Faces are glowing in the fresh morning sun
Children are dancing all races are one
Father is laughing our new life’s begun

Chorus:
All the lands that I loved, All the seas that I sailed
Are fulfilled in this moment, We’ve come home to your love
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If I Were Free

D          Em  A                   D     D7
If I were free to speak my mind,

G   Em             A    A7
I’d tell a tale to all mankind.

D       D7                     G      Gm
Of how the flowers do bloom and fade,

D       A                    D
Of how we fought and how we gained.

This weary world has had its fill
Of words of war on ev’ry hill.
The time has come for peaceful days,
For peaceful men and peaceful ways.

When all mankind has ceased to fight
I’ll raise my head in thanks each night.
For this great love and all it means,
For golden days and peaceful dreams.

If I were free to speak my mind,
I’d tell a tale to all mankind.
Of how the flowers do bloom and fade,
Of how we fought and how we gained.

The Rainbow Song

D                   Bm         G                    D
Father, make me a rainbow, to bridge old and new;

Bm          G                     A7
Father, make me a gateway for many to come through.

D                 D7               G            F#m
Father, You are the sunlight in a very dark land;

D             Bm7   G     A          D
Make me a prism held in your hand.

Father, You are the music, make me a lyre.
I am the kindling, Father, make me a fire.
Our voices blend now, into one loving song;
The dream grows true now, beautiful—strong.

Go Down, Moses

Em    B7       Em       C7     Em       B7       Em      B7   
When Israel was in Egypt’s land, let my people go!

Em         B7            Em           C7     Em       B7      Em    
Opress’d so hard they could not stand, let my people go!

Chorus:
Em           Am      B7                  Em

Go down, Moses, way  down in Egypt land 
C         Em                     B7       Em

Tell old Pharaoh, let my people go!

Thus saith the Lord, bold Moses said, let my people go.
If not I’ll smite your first born—dead, let my people go.

No more shall they in bondage toil, let my people go,
Let them come out with Egypt’s spoil, let my people go,

The Lord told Moses what to do, let my people go,
To lead the Hebrew children through, let my people go. 

O come along Moses, you’ll not get lost, let my people go,
Stretch out your rod and come across, let my people go. 

As Israel stood by the waterside, let my people go,
At God’s command it did divide, let my people go,

When they reached the other shore, let my people go,
They sang a song of triumph o’er, let my people go,

Pharaoh said he’d go across, let my people go,
But Pharaoh and his host were lost, let my people go. 

O take your shoes from off your feet, let my people go.
And walk into the golden street, let my people go.
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Bye and Bye

Chorus:
D                   G                           D

Bye and bye, when the morning comes,
D                       E7                        A7

All the saints of God are gathered home.
D                   D7   G                         D

We’ll tell the story how we’ve overcome,
A7                   D 

And we’ll understand it better bye and bye.

D
We are tossed and driven

G                    D
On the restless seas of time;

D
Somber skies and howling tempest

E7                       A7
Oft succeed a bright sunshine.

D
In that land of perfect day,

G                            D
When the mists have rolled away,

A7                   D
We will understand it better bye and bye.

We are often destitute
Of the things that life demands;
Want of shelter and of food,
Thirsty hills and barren lands.
We are trusting in the Lord
And according to His word,
We will understand it better bye and bye.

Trials dark on every hand,
And we cannot understand
All the ways that God would lead us
To that blessed promised land.
But He guides us with His eye
And we’ll follow Him on high;
And we’ll understand it better bye and bye.

Sailing With Our Father    
By David Rendel

G                                               D
If the trip you’re traveling gets long,
Am                                  G

Wishing for a new day to come;
D                                      Am

When the sun rises in the morning
C                                G

We’ll set sail and move on.

Chorus:
D                      Am

Sailing with our Father
C                                           G

You know His ship will never sway;
D                             Am        C

New Hope on the horizon
Em

We’ve found the Promised Land today. 

Look out with joy in your eyes,
The winds of truth will guide our way;
Leaving behind the raging sea, 
On waves of Love we’ll sail away.

Darkness it always turns to light, 
The Promised Land is in sight;
He’s our guiding star by night 
And in the day our bright sunlight.



Love is Born Anew 
By Joshua Cotter

G                                                     C 
Father, you’ve been on this road so long;

G            B7      Em7                Am7      D7
Oh, won’t you rest your weary head upon my heart?

G                                         C
Just take my hand, and together we will find

G                B7               Em7
A secret place where dreams are born

Am7   D7                  G     F     G    F
And love’s alive  —  your love’s alive.

Father, you’re the rock that stands so strong, 
Although the waves have come against you for so long; 
You still go on. And your hope is like a flame 

G           B7                Em7                    Am7  D7
That’s ever burning through the darkness and the pain.

Bridge:
Bm7   Em7      Am7   C    

Turn the teardrops into smiles; 
Bm7  Em7               Am7   C

You’re the Father, I am your child.
Bm7  Em7        Am7                  

And together, we will heal this world. 
Cm                G     F     G    F

And love is born anew.

9

God’s Majestic Crown
By Stefan des Lauriers; music by David Eaton

G                        Em D                 G                D  D7*
We’ve come to God’s creation, And are gathered in a ring

B                       Em                    A                        D
With hope for nations near and far, To hear the song we sing

G                   Em D              G                B
As we join hands in a circle, Let the majesty unfold

C        Am      G D    Em        Am     D             G
God’s children all together now, Create a crown of gold

G        Em*          F                 Bb         Gm*  A
Let’s all join hands and sing, God’s Children in a ring 

D7                       G    D  Em Bm
Let our spirits shine, Like heavenly jewels

C            D         G
In God’s Majestic Crown

True love endures like starlight
Two thousand years ago
The light sent from a passing star
Will still appear to glow
A giving heart is sunshine
Reaching out to everyone
Let’s bring those halos down to earth 
From ‘round the moon and sun

Let’s all join hands and sing…

Let’s lift our hands to heaven
Beyond the golden skies
As one by one the stars appear
And hope is on the rise
For every soul that joins us
For each new hand we hold
There’ll be another star of love
To grace the crown of gold

Let’s all join hands and sing… 

8

Note: D7* = D7/C 
Em* = Em/G  
Gm* = Gm/Bb
and Gm/Bb may be
played as Bb6 on guitar
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We Are the World
By Michael Jackson and Lionel Richie

D                                            G         A         D
There comes a time when we heed a certain call. 

G                A7                       D
When the world must come together as one.

Bm                            F#m                             G 
There are people dying and it’s time to lend a hand to life, 

Em                    Asus   A
The greatest gift of all.

We can’t go on pretending day by day, 
That someone, somewhere will soon make a change. 
We are all a part of God’s great big family; 
And the truth, you know, love is all we need.

Chorus:
G        A7              D

We are the world, we are the children.
G                                   A7                     D

We are the ones to make a brighter day, so let’s start giving.
Bm                                      F#m

There’s a choice we’re making, we’re saving our own lives;
G                                    A7                      D

It’s true we’ll make a better day just you and me.

Send them your heart so they know that someone cares. 
And their lives will be stronger and free.
As God has shown us, by turning stones to bread 
So we all must lend a helping hand. (Chorus)

Bridge:
Bb                              C                         D

When you're down and out, there seems no hope at all.
Bb                          C                       D

But if you just believe, there's no way we can fall.
Bm                  F#m                      

Let us realize, that a change can only come, 
G     Em                      Asus

When we—stand together as one. (Chorus)

11

You Decorated My Life
As performed by Kenny Rogers

G                                C
All my life was a paper, once plain pure and white

Bm
Till you moved with your pen, changing moods now and then

C                             D
Till the balance was right.

G                                    C
Then you added some music, every note was in place

Bm
And anybody could see all the changes in me

Am                        C     D
By the look on my face.

Chorus:
G Bm C       D         G Bm C

And you decorated my life
B7            Em   

Created a world 
Em7             Am    D

where dreams are a part
G Bm C       D         G Bm C

And you decorated my life
B7                  Em  Em7 

By painting your love
Am    D 

all over my heart.
G         C     D

You decorated my life.

Like a rhyme with no reason, in an unfinished song
There was no harmony, life meant nothing to me
Until you came along.

And you brought out the colors, what a gentle surprise
Now I’m able to see all the things life can be
Shining soft in your eyes.



Generation of Righteousness    
By Dan Fefferman

Am                            G         Dm                           E7
As the day dawns out of the night, a generation will come forth;

Am               G
A generation of righteousness, 
F                                Em7                    Am

Walking the way, the heavenly way of truth.

Babylon! We’ve a message to send, the resurrection is at hand!
And the generation of righteousness,
Cometh now forth to heal the wounded land.

Am  G  F   Am    
Ah, ah, ah, ah. 

C                                    G
For the dark will give way to the light

E7                                 Am
And the race will rise out of the mud,

G
And the generation of righteousness,

F                               G                                F  G
Will come forth shedding their tears, sweat and their blood,

C                    F                   G
And the blood of our God will pour forth o’er His own,

E7                         Am
To make fertile a dry desert sand. 

F             G                E                    Am
And he’ll gather the fruit of the seeds He has sown.

E7                     Am
Trampling vintage for the marriage of the lamb.
C    G     F    C   C                              F
Ah, ah, ah, ah. God has given this land,

G                                                           C
Claiming His right, winning His fight we stand.
Am                                        F

You, who would build a new age,
G                                                          C     E7

Give me your hand, brother I know we can.
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As the day dawns out of the night,
A generation will come forth,
A generation of righteousness,
Walking the way, the heavenly way of truth.
Ah, ah, ah, ah.

Down By the Riverside

G
I’m gonna lay down my burden, down by the riverside,
D                                   G

Down by the riverside, down by the riverside;
G        

I’m gonna lay down my burden, down by the riverside, 
D                   D7   G

Down by  the riverside.
C                         

I ain’t gonna study war no more, 
G

I ain’t gonna study war no more,
D   D7          G

I ain’t gonna study war no more.
C                           

I ain’t gonna study war no more, 
G

I ain’t gonna study war no more,
D      D7       G C G

I ain’t gonna study war no more

2. I’m gonna lay down my sword and shield...

3. I’m gonna put on my long white robe...

4. I’m gonna walk with the Prince of Peace...

5. We’re gonna join hands around the world...

(continued on the next page)
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The Power and the Glory
By Phil Ochs

C
Come on and take a walk with me 

Through this green and growing land.
G7

Walk through the meadows and the mountains and the sand.

Walk through the valleys and the rivers and the plains;
F                                       G

Walk though the sun and walk through the rain.

Chorus:
Am                          Em 

Here is a land full of power and glory. 
Am                                   Em G

Beauty that words cannot recall.
C                                  Em

But her power shall rest on the strength of her freedom.
F                              G            C

Her glory shall rest on us all, on us all.

From Colorado, Kansas, and the Carolinas too; 
Virginia and Alaska from the old to the new; 
Texas and Ohio and the California shore, 
Tell me, who could ask for more?

But she’s only as rich as the poorest of the poor, 
Only as free as a padlocked prison door,
Only as strong as our love for this land, 
Only as tall as we stand.

Annie’s Song
By John Denver

G             C  D   Em     C             G        Em
You fill up my senses like a night in a forest,

D                    C    Bm   Am       C                 D    D7
Like the mountains in springtime, like a walk in the rain.

C    D  Em      C                 G  Em
Like a storm in the desert, like a sleepy blue ocean.

D              C  Bm  Am       D           G    C    G
You fill up my senses — come fill me again.

Come let me love you; let me give my life to you. 
Let me drown in your laughter let me live in your heart,
Let me walk right beside you, let me always be with you.
Come let me love you; come love me again.

The Belvedere Song
Words by Ella Higginson, from a poem entitled “Four-Leaf Clover.”

E                                       A                     E
I know a place where the sun shines like gold,

F#m7            B7
Where the cherries bloom forth in the snow,

E                E7               A           G#m7
And down underneath is the loveliest place,

F#m        B7        E
Where the four leaf clovers grow.

One leaf is for faith, and one is for hope,
And one is for love you know,
And God put another one in for you,
If you search you find where they grow.

But you must have faith and you must have hope,
You must love and be strong and so,
If you work, if you wait, you will find the place
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We Are One In the Spirit

Em
We are one in the spirit we are one in the Lord.

Am                                 Em
We are one in the spirit, we are one in the Lord.

Am                             Em
And we pray that all unity will this day be restored.

Am
And they’ll know we’re God’s children by our love. by our love.

Em                          C         D         Em
Yes, they’ll know we’re God’s children by our love.

We will work with each other, we will work side by side.
We will work with each other. we will work side by side.
And we’ll guard each man’s dignity and save each man’s pride.
And they’ll know we’re God’s children by our love, by our love,
Yes, they’ll know we’re God’s children by our love.

We will walk with each other. we will walk hand in hand. 
We will walk with each other, we will walk hand in hand. 
And together we’ll spread the news that God is in our land. 
And they’ll know we’re God’s children by our love, by our love. 
Yes, they’ll know we’re God’s children by our love.

Pass It On
Written by Kurt Kaiser

C               Em          F             G
It only takes a spark to get a fire going;

C                     Em           F                      G           F
And soon all those around can warm up to its glowing

C              Dm     G            Em        Am
That’s how it is with God’s love; Once you’ve experienced it

Dm7          C         Dm7    C           F           G        C
You spread His love to every one; you want to pass it on

What a wondrous time is spring, 
When all the trees are budding;
The birds begin to sing,
The flowers start their blooming;
That’s how it is with God’s love, 
Once you’ve experienced it;
You want to sing, it’s fresh like spring, 
You want to pass it on.

I wish for you my friend,
This happiness that I’ve found;
On Him you can depend,
It matters not where you’re bound
I’ll shout it from the mountaintops;
I want the world to know;
The Lord of love has come to me,
I want to pass it on.

We wish for you my friend,
This happiness that we’ve found;
On Him you can depend,
It matters not where you’re bound
We’ll shout it from the mountaintops;
We want the world to know;
The Lord of love has come to us,
We want to pass it on.
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Try a Little Kindness

C                         F                        C
If you see your brother standing by the road,

G     F                             C
With a heavy load from the seeds he’s sowed.

F                    C
And if you see your sister falling by the way,

G     F                                    C
Just stop and say, “you’re going the wrong way.”

Chorus:
G        

You’ve got to try a little kindness, 
F                  C

Yes, show a little kindness
F                             Em              Dm7   G

Just shine your light for everyone to see.
F           

And if you try a little kindness,
C    Em/B      Am

Then you’ll overlook the blindness  
F                       G                    F          G         C

Of the narrow minded people on their narrow minded street.

Don’t walk around the down and out;
Lend a helping hand instead of doubt.
And the kindness that you show every day,
Will help someone along their way.

Go Tell It on the Mountain

Chorus:
G                               Em

Go tell it on the mountain,
Am         D           G Em   C   D

Over the hills and everywhere,
G                              Em        G         D        G    D

Go tell it on the mountain, to let my people go.

G                           Em                   C        D           G   D
Who’s that yonder dressed in red? Let my people go.
G                                     Em             Am                  D

Must be the children that Moses led. Let my people go
G                            G7

Who’s that yonder dressed in red?
C                                     Am

Must be the children that Moses led;
G                       C                   G        D         G       D

Go tell it on the mountain, to let my people go.

Who’s that yonder dressed in white? Let my people go.
Must be the children of the Israelites. Let my people go.
Who’s that yonder dressed in white?
Must be the children of the Israelites.
Go tell it on the mountain, to let my people go.

Who’s that yonder dressed in black? Let my people go.
Must be the hypocrites turning back. Let my people go.
Who’s that yonder dressed in black?
Must be the hypocrites turning back;
Go tell it on the mountain, to let my people go.



Till All My People Are One

Chorus:
C             F             C                 Am

Stand together for what you believe;
C              F                    G

Work for what must be done.
C               F           C  Em   Am

Help each other in all that you do
F               G              C

Till all my people are one.

Am            Em            Am                       Em      F   G
Spread the peace, my brothers; spread it everywhere;
C            E                  Am                

Help the world know right from wrong; 
D7                    G

help the world to care.

Open your hearts, my brothers; lend a willing hand;
Show the lonely and the poor that God is in our land.

Sing out the joy of living; sing your song on high;
The truth of mankind is that he’s born to live, not die.

21

Gonna Build a Kingdom!   
By Jon Schuhart

C  Em  F  G
G                     C   Em    F          G          C  Em  F  G

Gonna build a kingdom on this sad old ground;
C   Em    F   G  F  G  

Gonna build a kingdom all around!
C  Em   F                 G         C  Em  F  G

Gonna call it heaven ‘cause that’s what it’ll be—
C       Em            F         G          C

A place of beauty, peace and joy for you and me!

It’ll take some hard work to make this old mud new.
It’ll take a struggle, but we’ll see it through!
Go and tell your friends if they want to come,
That they’re all welcome to this land we call freedom!

C           F                                                C
Fight determined to be victors and we’ll triumph in the end.

G                        
And we’ll stop this world of trouble, 

and we’ll ease this pain for men.
F                                           C                          Am 

We’ve a kingdom to establish with our tears, our sweat, our blood;

G
And we’ll kick to hell this world of hell

D                                G
And build a new world for God!

So come all you people, it’s your kingdom too;
‘Cause it won’t be a kingdom without you.
So rejoice my brothers, all men of all lands;

C               F                       C                      F
For the glory of the true world, that wonderful me and you world;

F                      C              G      C
The kingdom of the new world is at hand!
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Top of the World
As popularized by the Carpenters

D                       A        G     D
Such a feeling’s comin’ over me.

F#m                   Em     A7      D   D7
There is wonder in most everything I see.

G                 A                F#m         B7
Not a cloud in the sky, got the sun in my eyes

Em                Em7             A
And I won’t be surprised if it’s a dream.

Ev’rything I want the world to be.
Is now coming true especially for me.
And the reason is clear, it’s because you are here;
You’re the nearest thing to heaven that I’ve seen.

Chorus:
D                                    G

I’m on the top of the world lookin’ down on creation,
D            Em    A         D   D7

And the only explanation I can find.
G                  A                D                           G

Is the love that I’ve found, ever since you’ve been around.
D                    Em     A      D

Your love’s put me at the top of the world

Something in the wind has learned my name
And it’s telling me that things are not the same.
In the leaves on the trees and the touch of the breeze,
There’s a pleasin’ sense of happiness for me.

Chorus

There is only one wish on my mind
When this day is through I hope that I will find
That tomorrow will be just the same for you and me
All I need will be mine if you are here.

Chorus
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This Is My Song
Music by Jean Sibelius, words by Lloyd Stone. 
Also knows as Song of Peace (Finlandia) 

C            Dm7       G        F             C
This is my song, O God of all the nations,

Dm7           G      F           C
A song of peace for lands afar and mine.

Am             Em                      Dm7
This is my home, the country where the heart is;

C               F                  G    E
Here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine;
Em           Am                  Em                 Dm7

But other hearts in other lands are beating
C             F              G         C

With hopes and dreams as true and high as mine.

My country’s skies are bluer than the ocean,
And sunlight beams on cloverleaf and pine.
But other lands have sunlight too, and clover,
And skies are everywhere as blue as mine,
Oh, hear my song, thou God of all the nations,
A song of peace for their lands and for mine.

This is my prayer, O Lord of all earth’s kingdoms,
The kingdom come; on earth thy will be done.
Let Christ be lifted up till all men serve him,
And hears united learn to live as one.
Oh, hear my prayer, thou God of all the nations,
Myself I give thee; let Thy will be done.
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Sunrise Song

Bm                                       D       A     D
I climb the hill and seek the sun’s first rays
Bm                                       G         D  A

I’m filled with joy the camp begins today
Bm                F#m                      G   D      A

We come from all around from distant shores
Em   Bm   Em       D              A

We’ll share our laughter love and more

Chorus:
G  D     G  D

For we are sunrise (sunrise)
G       D    A        D

Sons and daughters
G     D     G  D

Sunrise (sunrise)
G        D    A     D

Children of the sun

We’ll swim and hike and play the whole day through
We laugh and sing and pray, our hearts are true
And as we watch the fire late at night
We’ll feel our love is glowing bright

When I go home I’ll climb that same old hill
I’ll watch that sun and feel you with me still
And as you’re watching too so far away
You’ll know our love will always stay

Happy Heart

D                       Dmaj7            D7               G
There’s a certain sound always follows me around; 
Gm7                          D                A      A7

When you´re close to me you will hear it.
F                           C        Dm                 Am

It´s the sound that lovers finally will discover 
Bb                       F                     A7

When there is no other for their love.

Chorus:
Bm                    Em               A7                     D

It´s my happy heart you hear, singing loud and singing clear,
D7        G                           C                 A      A7

And it´s all because you´re near me, my love. 
Bm               Em                A7                          D 

Take my happy heart away, let me love you night and day 
D7        G                  C                 A7

In your heart I wanna stay, oh my love.

Feeling more and more like I’ve never felt before— 
You have changed my life so completely. 
Music fills my soul now, I´ve lost all control now, 
I’m not half, I’m whole now with your love. 

Chorus 

Repeat Chorus with “La-la’s”  



My Love
As popularized by Petula Clark

Chorus:
C                F                        G                             

My love is warmer than the warmest sunshine,
Em               Am

softer than a sigh
F                        G                      

My love is deeper than the deepest ocean, 
C                     C7

wider than the sky
F                          G                           

My love is brighter than the brightest star  
Em                         Am

that shines every night above
F                    G                                       

And there is nothing in this world that can ever 
C          G    C

change my love.

Verse:
C                             F                            G                     C

Once I thought that love was meant for anyone else but me,
C                               F                       G

Once I thought you’d never come my way.
C                  F                            G                        C

Now it only goes to show how wrong we all can be.
F                              G                  C

And now my love grows stronger very day.
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Sunny Side of Life
By Bill Bollick/Blue Sky Boys

G                           C        G 
There’s a sunny side where no ills betide, 

D
On the road where we must go.

G                              C            G 
There are pleasant vales, fertile hills and dales, 

D        G
Where sweet flowers ever grow.

Chorus:
G                       D

(Bro) There’s a happy    sunny    pretty rolling dales.
(Sis)               happy   sunny pretty rolling dales,

D7                                     G
(Bro) Where the sweetest       joy and gladness evermore prevails,
(Sis)                 sweetest joy and gladness evermore prevails.

G7       C
(Bro) Where the sunshine     lingers on                 the hills.
(Sis) Where the sunshine ever lingers on the grand majestic hills,

G         D        G
(Bro) On the      sunny  side of life. 
(Sis) On the happy sunny side of life.

There are shady dells where no gladness dwells, 
And the clouds obstruct the view 
But a brighter way, like the light of day, 
Is waiting now for you.

Let us sing a song as we go along, 
Let us banish cares and strife, 
That the world might know as we onward go. 
There is a sunny side of life.
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Lean on Me
Written by Bill Withers

G                        C                        G                        Bm  D
Sometimes in our lives, we all have pain, we all have sorrow.

G                   C                       G                C        D    G
But if we are wise, then we all know there is tomorrow.

Chorus:
G                               C                           G

Lean on me, when you’re not strong, I’ll be your friend.
Bm  D   G                     C

I’ll help you carry on, for it won’t be long
G               C          D     G

‘Til I’m gonna need somebody to lean on.
G              C                   G

You just call on me brother when you need a hand.
C           D7   G

We all need somebody to lean on.
G                   C                   G               

I just might have a problem that you’ll understand.
C          D7   G

We all need somebody to lean on.

Please swallow your pride, 
If you have things you need to borrow.
For no one can fill those needs that you won’t let show.

Chorus

If there is a load you have to bear that you can’t carry.
I’m right up the road, I’ll share your load if you just call me.

Chorus

I Can See Clearly Now
Written by Johnny Nash

D             G                     D
I can see clearly now the rain is gone
D             G                A

I can see all obstacles in my way
D                   G                       D

Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind
C                   G                                    D

It’s gonna be a bright, (bright) bright, (bright) sunshiny day
C                   G                                    D

It’s gonna be a bright, (bright) bright, (bright) sunshiny day

Yes I can make it now the pain is gone,
All of the bad feelings have disappeared.
Here is the rainbow I’ve been praying for.
It’s gonna be a bright, (bright) bright, (bright) sunshiny day

F                                                       C
Look all around, there’s nothing but blue skies
F                                                               A               

Look straight ahead, there’s nothing but blue skies....
C#m  G  C#m  G  C  Bm  A

I can see clearly now the rain is gone
I can see all obstacles in my way
Here is the rainbow I’ve been praying for
It’s gonna be a bright, (bright) bright, (bright) sunshiny day
It’s gonna be a bright, (bright) bright, (bright) sunshiny day
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Up On the Hill
Melody from “Up On the Roof” by the Drifters; written by Gerry Goffin
and Carole King

G       Em                 C                  D
All my life I’ve been searching to find

C                       D              G     Em  C  D
A peaceful way of life for all mankind.
G           Em            C                 D

But all I found was hatred and strife.
C                         D                        G G7

If I could find that truth, I’d give my life.
C                                              G

Deep inside my heart I want to know
C               Bm                   Am   D

If there is a way for me to show
D

My love for people now.

When this old world starts getting you down, 
And the sorrow is just too much for you to take, 
Just climb right up to the top of the hill 
And learn of this ideal world that we will make. 
In this house, the only house I know, 
Where we all have a chance to change and grow 
To perfection now.

So if we all follow Father’s heart,
Together we can make a brand new start.
We’ll build a Heavenly Kingdom for all
Where men are walking free and standing tall,
Father’s ideal world is coming true—
But He can’t do a thing without you! (So join our family!)
And now that you have heard our song,
Our hope and dream is that you’ll come along.
Up on the hill, we’ll build an ideal world, up on the hill.

The Day of Hope   
By Dan Fefferman

D        G           C                     Am                 D
The day of hope is dawning in the middle of the night.

D7                       G                   C           Em   D
The sons of earth are turning to the one and only light.

G           C            Am         Em
Out of the East it’s coming, burning, beaming bright.

C             D                    G                        
And all of the children come running; 

D              Em
Lord, what a wonderful sight!

Chorus:
D        G              D                 G                

The day of hope. The day of True Family.  
C               D             G

Day of joy; Day of delight!
(Repeat)

While mankind had been dreaming 
The truth shone bright and clear.
Though we were unsure he was living,
The Lord was very near.
Into the world he’s coming, to wipe away our tears,
And when in our hearts hope is living,
What shall we do with our fears?

Chorus
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There Is a Man Come Into Egypt

Am                                  D  Dm       F         E       Am   A7
There is a man come into Egypt, and Moses is his name.

Dm                  
When he saw the grief upon us,

G             E7
In his heart there burned a flame—

Am             D            G               E
In his heart there burned a flame, oh, Lord,

Am                                 E
In his heart there burned a flame.

Am                   D   Dm
When he saw the grief upon us,

F                  E           Am 
In his heart there burned a flame.

There is a man come into Egypt; is eyes are full of light,
Like the sun come up in Egypt, 
Come to drive away the night—
Come to drive away the night, oh, Lord, 
Come to drive away the night, 
Like the sun come up in Egypt, 
Come to drive away the night.

There is a man come into Egypt; he’s come for you and me. 
On his lips a word is singing, 
And the word is “liberty.” 
And the word is “liberty,” oh, Lord; 
And the word is “liberty.” 
On his lips a word is singing, 
And the word is “liberty.”

There is a man come into Egypt, to stir the souls of men.
We will follow him to freedom, 
And never wear those chains again—
Never wear those chains again, oh, Lord, 
Never wear those chains again. 
We will follow him to freedom, 
And never wear those chains again.

This Is My Father’s World

C               G           C             F        Em         Dm7  G
This is my Father’s world, and to my listening ears

C        G               C        E    Am         
All nature sings, and round me rings 

C        G        C
The music of the spheres.
C              F    G    C           F        G          C        G

This is my Father’s world, I rest me in the thought
C              G         C        E    Am     

Of rocks and trees. of skies and seas 
C                 G        C

His hand the wonders wrought.

This is my Father’s world, the birds their carols raise,
The morning light, the lily white, 
Declare their Maker’s praise.
This is my Father’s world, He shines in all that’s fair,
In the rustling grass I hear Him pass, 
He speaks to me everywhere.

This is my Father’s world. O let me ne’er forget
That though the wrong seems oft so strong,
God is the Ruler yet.

This is my Father’s world, the battle is not done,
Jesus who died shall be satisfied, 
And earth and heaven be one.
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To Be Alive

Chorus:
D                   G              D                              F  A

To be alive and feelin’ free, And to have everyone in our Family
D               Bm   D             G           A        D

To be alive in every way! Oh, how great it is to be alive! 

D                          F           G                        A
Every day there’s a newness, Something else to do.

D                          F             G                            A
The dawn of life is upon us, So let the gladness ring through!

Wake up to a new sunshine; Darkness no longer stays, 
For the new generation  Will light the world today!

Tell the whole population, The time has now arrived. 
We must learn the sensation, That comes with being alive!

Ring the bell of new freedom; Teach your brother to live. 
For the real joy of living Is something we can now give!

One World, One Heart  
By Gil Roschuni

Am    G      Am  Em     Am   G      Am  Em 
One world, one heart; one world, one heart 
C                        G       Am 

And one strong love to lead. 
Am     G     Am  Em    Am   G       Am  Em

One world, one heart; one world, one heart 
C                  G                     Am 

The light of Truth to set you free.
F                   G           C          Am 

The lightning flashes across the sky, 
F                 G                        Am 

To light the path of those who try.

One world, one heart; one world, one heart 
And the ancient serpent is thrown down. 
One world, one heart; one world, one heart 
Can’t you hear the trumpet sound. 
And many stars fall from the sky, 
And they all wonder why.

One world, one heart; one world, one heart 
Into the age of fitting in. 
One world, one heart; one world, one heart 
Bringing the old world to an end. 
Can’t you hear? Please heed the call. 
The call of Love meant for all men.

One world, one heart; one world, one heart 
Bringing the old world to an end.
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Impossible Dream
From the musical Man of La Mancha

G                             Em7         C                           Am
To dream the impossible dream, to fight the unbeatable foe

Bm                           C           Am                                    D
To bear with unbearable sorrow, to run where the brave dare not go

G                          Em7         C                                     Am
To right the unrightable wrong, to love pure and chaste from afar

Bm                                 C            Am                         D
To try when your arms are too weary, to reach the unreachable star

G                            Em
This is my quest: to follow that star 

Bm                                C
No matter how hopeless, no matter how far

Em                                 C
To fight for the right without question or pause

G                           Em          F
To be willing to march into hell for a heavenly cause!

Am                       F                            B7
And I know, if I’ll only be true to this glorious quest

Am                                A7                                Cm D
That my heart will lie peaceful and calm when I’m laid to my rest.

G                                 Em7
And the world will be better for this 

C                                            Am
That one man, scorned and covered with scars

Bm                                     C
Still strove, with his last ounce of courage 

G                 C           G
To reach the unreachable star.

Joy!       
By Amy Grant

D                                G
I’ve got the joy,joy,joy,joy,joy,joy. 
D                                G

I’ve got the joy,joy,joy,joy,joy,joy.
D                                G

I’ve got the joy,joy,joy,joy,joy. (two! three! four!)

Chorus:
Dm7             D        Dm7             D

Down in my heart, Down in my heart
Dm7             D          G      G                  A          D

Down in my heart to stay; Down in my heart to stay.

I’ve got the love… (Repeat Chorus)

I’ve got the light… (Repeat Chorus)

(Repeat Verse 1) (Repeat Chorus 3 times)
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Pharaoh, Pharaoh
Music Richard Berry; lyrics Tony Sbrana

Chorus: 
E                      A       B       A                   E             

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, oooh baby, let my people go! 
A     B                   A 

Uh! Yea, yea, yea, yea.
E                     A       B       A                 E             

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, oooh baby, let my people go! 
A     B                   A

Uh! Yea, yea, yea, yea.

E                   A                       B       A 
Well a burning bush told me just the other day

E             A                B            A   
That I should come over here and stay.

E               A                   B              A
Gotta get my people outta Pharaoh’s hand

E             A              B            A
And lead them all to the promised land, I said,

Well-a-me ‘n God’s people comin’ to the Red Sea
And Pharaoh’s army comin’ after me, 
I raised my rod and stuck in the sand.
All of God’s people walked across dry land, I said,

Well-a Pharaoh’s army is a comin’ too,
So what do you think that I did do?
I raised my rod and I cleared my throat,
And all of Pharaoh’s army did the dead man’s float, I said,

Put a Little Love in Your Heart
As popularized by Jackie DeShannon

G                                      Em
Think of your fellow man, lend him a helping hand,
C               D                G

Put a little love in your heart.
Em

You see it’s getting late, oh please don’t hesitate,
C               D                G

Put a little love in your heart.

Chorus:
G  Em             Am7    D

And the world will be a better place,
G  Em             Am7    D

And the world will be a better place,
D7

For you and me, just wait and see.

Another day goes by 
And still the children cry,
Put a little love in your heart.
If you want the world to know, 
We won’t let hatred grow,
Put a little love in your heart.

Take a good look around, 
And if you’re looking down,
Put a little love in your heart.
I hope that you decide 
Kindness will be your guide.
Put a little love in your heart.
C                D                 G
Put a little love in your heart!   2x
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See Through Children’s Eyes    
By Joshua Cotter and Mary Beth Ross

C        F             C           C          
Life is pure, the world is new, 

F       Dm7   Gsus  G
The sun begins to rise;
C         F             Em       Am      

Love is here, and we are free 
F                 G            C   C7

To see through children’s eyes.

Chorus:
F                          G

So the truth shall make us free—
F                           Gsus  G

Why walk when we can fly?
Am      Em         Am           Am7

On the wings of God’s true love,
F          G           C

Higher than the sky.

Fear and doubt shall pass away; 
His heart no longer cries; 
As we can perfect our love, 
And see through children’s eyes.

Here we learn to live for all, 
Choosing to be wise; 
Measure not the things you give, 
Just see through children’s eyes.

If you choose to live this way, 
Joy will fill your lives; 
We will give our best so all 
Can see through children’s eyes

Morning Has Broken  
As popularized by Cat Stevens

C                        Dm  G                 F    C   
Morning has broken, like the first morning

Em  Am  D                 G
Blackbird has spoken, like the first bird
C                   F            C                   Am  D

Praise for the singing, praise for the morning
G                      C      F      G7                  C        F      C

Praise for them springing fresh from the world

Sweet the rain’s new fall, sunlit from heaven
Like the first dewfall, on the first grass
Praise for the sweetness of the wet garden
Sprung in completeness where his feet pass

Mine is the sunlight, mine is the morning
Born of the one light, Eden saw play
Praise with elation, praise every morning
God’s recreation of the new day

‘Tis A Gift to Be Simple

D
‘Tis a gift to be simple; ‘tis a gift to be free;

A
‘Tis a gift to come down where we ought to be. 

D
And when we find ourselves in the place just right,

A               D         G            D
Twill be in the valley of love and delight.

When true simplicity is gained,
To bow and to bend we shan’t be ashamed; 
To turn, turn will be our delight,
Till by turning, turning, we come ‘round right.
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Special Place in Your Heart  
By Rick Joswick

D                             Dmaj7         Em              A
Well, good morning Father, it’s a brand new dawn

D        Dmaj7            Em     A
The eastern sky puts new colors on

Gmaj7                    F#m   Bm
You touch me now I feel I belong

Em7                        Asus  A
In a special place in your heart

Once my mornings never saw your face 
Even in nature I was out of place 
I was longing for your warm embrace 
In a special place in your heart.

Bridge:
F                                            Cmaj7

Now that I’ve found you and love has arrived
F                                                       Cmaj7

I laugh with the spring breeze, I am finally alive 
Asus                    F#m             Bm

Making a beeline back for the hive
Em                            Asus   A

Finding my way back home. 

Now my life is filled with ecstasy 
The champagne of your love is so bubbly 
Like a bird on the wing soaring wild and free 
To a special place in your heart.

From a Distance        

G                  C                D7           G
From a distance, the world looks blue and green 

C                          D7    G  D7
And the snow capped mountains white 

G                   C                  D7   G 
From a distance, the ocean meets the stream 

C     D7       G D7 G
And the eagle takes to flight

C            D        Em
From a distance there is harmony  

C      G/B             Am7  D7
And it echoes through the land

C         G                       C       G
It’s the voice of hope, it’s the voice of peace

C             D7    G D7
It’s  the  voice  of every man

From a distance, we all have enough
And no one is in need 
And there are no guns, no bombs and no disease
No hungry mouths to feed
From a distance we are instruments
We’re marching in a common band
Playing songs of hope, playing songs of peace
They’re the songs of every man 

C         D7                 Em      G 
God is watching us, God is watching us,

C       D7                  G
God is watching us, from a distance 

From a distance, you look like my friend 
Even though we are at war
From a distance, I just cannot comprehend 
What all this fighting is for 
From a distance, there is harmony 
And it echoes through the land
It’s the hope of hopes, it’s the love of loves
It’s the heart of every man
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Get Together
As sung by the Youngbloods

D                                                                           C     
Love is but a song we sing, and fear’s the way we die.
D                                                                                C

You can make the mountains ring, or make the angels cry.
D                                                                               C

‘Tho the bird is on the wing, and you may not know why.

Chorus: 
G                                A7 

Come on people now, smile on your brother.
D                                            G               A7             D

Everybody get together, try to love one another right now.

Some will come and some will go, and we shall surely pass.
When the one who left us here, returns for us at last;
We are but a moment’s sunlight, fading in the grass.
(Chorus twice)

If you hear the song I sing, you will understand.
You hold the key to love and fear, all in your trembling hand.
Just one key unlocks them both, it’s there at your command.

Imagine      
By John Lennon

C                 Cmaj7  F
Imagine there’s no heaven
C            Cmaj7  F

It’s easy if you try
C            Cmaj7  F

No hell below us
C            Cmaj7  F

Above us only sky
F           Am Dm7   F

Imagine all the people
G             C/G  G7

Living for today, ah- ha

Imagine there’s no countries
It isn’t hard to do
Nothing to kill or die for
And no religion too
Imagine all the people
Living life in peace. You-u

Chorus:
F             G            C          E7

You may say I’m a dreamer
F           G                 C          E7

But I’m not the only one
F                G             C          E7

I hope someday you’ll join us
F           G              C         

And the world will live as one

Imagine no possessions
I wonder if you can
Nothing to kill or die for
A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people
Sharing all the world
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I’ll Never Find Another You 
As sung by The Seekers

C                F                         D7                      G
There’s a new world somewhere, they call the promised land,

C            Em               F                         G7
And I’ll be there someday, if you will hold my hand.

Am                      F                 G         F        Em
I still need you there beside me, no matter what I do,
G7   C             Am    F         G       C         F     G

For I know I’ll never find another you.

C        F                  D7                     G
There is always someone for each of us they say,

C        Em               F                G7
And you’ll be my someone forever and a day.

Am                                F          G       F        Em
I could search the whole world over, until my life is through
G7   C             Am    F         G       C         F     C

But I know I’ll never find another you.

Chorus:
Am             F                C    G7         C

It’s a long, long, journey, so stay by my side.
Am                    G                F          C     F         G7

When I walk through the storm you’ll be my guide, be my guide,

If they gave me a fortune, my pleasure would be small,
I could lose it all tomorrow, and never mind at all.
But if I should lose your love, dear, I don’t know what I’d do,
For I know I’ll never find another you.

Chorus, then repeat last verse

C F  G            C  F C
Another you, another you

Springtime     
By Rick Joswick

C(maj7)        C              F
This is springtime—this is the beginning

E7                 Am Am7 D7
Of a new life for us all,

G        D                Em (Em7) A7
And the winter surely melts away,

Am7     Bm(7)          C
And new flowers awaken, unfolding

D7          G G7 
In the love of God.

This is springtime—rushing rivers flowing; 
We are ever growing, reaching for the sky, 
And the sunlight, sparkling on the water, 
Delights our hearts and fills our souls forever 
With the love of God.

This is springtime—colors are exploding! 
Children are dancing, reaching for the sky... 
And true families, expanding o’er the earth 
Bringing Heaven eternally, rejoicing 

D7          G C G 
In the love of God.
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Joyful Joyful We Adore Thee
Words Henry Van Dyke; Music Ludwig van Beethoven

G                    D                       G         D       G        D       
Joyful, joyful, we adore Thee, God of glory, Lord of love, 
G            G7             C                             G                      D7     G

Hearts unfold like flowers before Thee, Opening to the sun above.
D            G             D           G           D           B7        Em      A     D

Melt the clouds of sin and sadness, drive the dark of doubt away;
G       G7    C                       G                      D           G

Giver of Immortal gladness, Fill us with the Light of day!

All Thy works with Joy surround Thee, Earth and heaven reflect Thy rays,
Stars and angels, Sing around Thee, Center of Unbroken praise.
Field and forest, Vale and mountain, Flowery meadow, Flashing sea,
Singing bird and flowing fountain, Call us to rejoice in Thee.

Thou are giving and forgiving, ever blessing, ever blessed,
Wellspring of the Joy of living, Ocean depth of Happy rest!
Thou our Father, Christ our Brother, All who live in love are Thine;
Teach us how to Love each other, Lift us to the joy divine.

Mortals, join the Happy chorus, which the morning stars began;
Father love is reigning o’er us, Brother love binds man to man.
Ever singing, march we onward, victors in the midst of strife,
Joyful music leads us onward in the triumph Song of Life.

If Life Were Gracious Enough    
By Kristina Seher and Mark Ungar

C                 G            Am          F       G     C      G
If life were gracious enough to grant my way,
C                              G                Am

I would reach to the ends of the earth
D7                G      F

To give love in every day.
Am                          Em

And each would find his home
F              G              C        E7

With peace and friendship there;
F                      C

Where joyous songs abound
F       G          C         G

And happiness to share.

If life were gracious enough 
To grant my dream,
I would see your face in the stars
And hear your song in every stream.
The comfort of your smile
In the warm caress of spring,
In the dance of life all the while,
I feel your love in everything.

We will make life gracious enough
To fulfill our dream.
We will lift off the weight of the world
And our love will blossom supreme.
We will free each heart from the pain
And anguish of the past.
Through the preciousness of our love
True joy will reign at last.
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Let It Be
Lennon/McCartney

G                  D
When I find myself in times of trouble
Em                C

Mother Mary comes to me
G                                D               C  G

Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.
D

And in my hour of darkness
Em                     C

She is standing right in front of me
G                               D                C  G

Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.
Em          D             C           G

Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be.
D                  C  G

Whisper words of wisdom, let it be.

And when the broken-hearted people 
Living in the world agree
There will be an answer, let it be.
For though they may be parted
There is still a chance that they will see
There will be an answer, let it be.
Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be.
There will be an answer, let it be.
Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be.
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be.

And when the night is cloudy
There is still a light that shines on me,
Shine until tomorrow, let it be.
I wake up to the sound of music
Mother Mary comes to me,
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.
Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be.
There will be an answer, let it be.
Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be.
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be.

If You Should Hear a Song 
By Sara Towe

Chorus:
G                   C          G

If you should hear a song
C                           D

Out in the meadow loud and clear,
G             C               G

Have no fear, He is there,
D          G

Calling His children near.

C                 G         D         G
He whispers and cradles all the world.

C              G                            D
His voice, it is handsome, old and new.

G          C          D          C
The melody heard is that of love,

D              C                  D
And those who listen hear it true.

The day may be stormy; it seems it is His wrath.
Through all of your pleading it is cold.
But who can read that Mastermind,
And who doubts His heart of gold?

As time is the sunshine, wisdom is the key.
His children are growing to be free.
And in that land where He was King,
He now a Bridegroom shall be.
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I’ll Never Leave You       
Words by Hillie Edwards; melody of an old English folksong

G                   C            G
I’ll never leave you anymore,

Em                            D
For I have found in your bright eyes

G   C                 G       C
A river of love, a heart of gold,

G   D                G
A peaceful mind, a hand to hold.

And what’ll I do with this precious gift?
Shall I embrace it to myself?
Oh, no I can’t, I would lose it sure;
It must be given if it’s to endure.

And how will I use this treasure store?
How will I share this wordless joy?
I’ll greet all men with a loving heart;
I’ll speak the truth with a clear voice.

And together we’ll build a world that’s new.
That’s fit for kings and fit for queens;
We’ll raise them up to rule the land,
And place dominion in your hand.

I’ll never leave you anymore,
For I have found in your bright eyes
A river of love, a heart of gold,
A peaceful mind, a hand to hold.

I Want to Give You This World     
By Hillie Edwards

C             G7              C           Am    
I want to give you a thousand things; 
F              G                 C   C7

I want to give you this world.
F          C             G7         Am     

Full of children’s laughing voices; 
F             G                   C  C7

I want to give you this world.
F        Em         G7       Am         F                       G       G7

Peel away the muddy darkness of our hate and fear.
C             G       C             Am   

And we’ll find a world of light. 
F             G                   C

I want to give you this world.

Once we could laugh and bare foot run; 
Where did the happy days go?
Where are sun and dew sweet grasses? 
Where did the happy days go?
They are shackled in the prison of our self-born pride.
Smash the bars and free the world; 
That’s where the happy days lie.

Once by the sea we could sit and sing. 
Where has the happy world gone?
Where are sun and dew sweet grasses? 
Where did the happy days go?
But we can’t accept this blind world, 
Filled with loss and pain;
So we’ll all roll up our sleeves; 
We’ll make it flower again.
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Country Roads
Written by John Denver, Bill Danoff and Taffy Nivert

G                      Em
Almost heaven, West Virginia.

D                                 C               G
Blue Ridge Mountains, Shenandoah River.
G                       Em

Life is old there, older than the trees.
D                                           C                    G

Younger than the mountains growin’ like a breeze.

Chorus:
G                                     D                 Em           C

Country Roads, take me home, to the place I belong;
G                        D                     

West Virginia, mountain momma, 
C                    G

Take me home, Country Roads.

All my mem’ries gather ‘round her,
Miner’s lady, stranger to blue water.
Dark and dusty, painted on the sky.
Misty taste of moonshine, teardrop in my eye.

Chorus

Em              D                 G                         G7
I hear her voice in the mornin’ hours she calls me,

C           G                     D
The radio reminds me of my home far away.

Em                      F                    C
And drivin’ down the road I get the feelin’

G                                  D                         D7
That I should have been home yesterday, yesterday.

Chorus

America the Beautiful
Words by Katharine Lee Bates; music by Samuel A. Ward

G                     D                          D7                      G     D7
O beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain,

G                         D               E7                      A
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain!
G                 D                                           G

America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
C                            G                        C         D         G

And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea!

O beautiful for pilgrim feet, whose stern impassioned stress
A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness!
America! America! God mend thine every flaw,
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law.

O beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife,
Who more than self their country loved 
and mercy more than life.
America! America! May God thy gold refine,
Till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine!

O beautiful for patriot dream that sees beyond the years,
Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears!
America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea!
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Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

Chorus:
D                        G    D                                        A7

Swing low sweet chariot, coming for to carry me home,
D              G    D                          A7            D   

Swing low sweet chariot, coming for to carry me home,

I looked over Jordan and what did I see? 
Coming for to carry me home. 
A band of angels coming after me, 
Coming for to carry me home.

If you get there before I do, 
Coming for to carry me home, 
Just tell my friends I’m coming too, 
Coming for to carry me home.

If I get there before you do, 
Coming for to carry me home. 
I’ll dig a hole and pull you through, 
Coming for to carry me home.

I’m sometimes up and sometimes down, 
Coming for to carry me home. 
But still my soul feels heavenly bound, 
Coming for to carry me home.

Rise and Shine
C                            F                     

Rise and shine, and give God the glory, glory
C                             F

Rise and shine, and give God the glory, glory 
C           Am           F                   Am       

Rise and shine, and give God the glory, glory  
C          G         C

Children of the Lord.

The Lord said to Noah, there’s gonna be a floody, floody
Lord said to Noah, there’s gonna be a floody, floody,
Get those children out of the muddy, muddy,
Children of the Lord.

The Lord told Noah, to build Him an arky, arky,
Lord told Noah, to build Him an arky, arky,
Build it out of gopher barky, barky,
Children of the Lord

The animals, the animals, they came in by twosies, twosies,
Animals, the animals, they came in by twosies, twosies,
Elephants and kangaroosies, roosies,
Children of the Lord.

It rained and poured for for-ty daysies, daysies,
Rained and poured for for-ty daysies, daysies,
Almost drove those animals crazies, crazies,
Children of the Lord.

Then Noah he sent out, he sent out a dovey dovey
Noah he sent out, he sent out a dovey dovey
Dovey said “There’s clear skies abovey-bovey”
Children of the Lord

The sun came out, and dried up the landy, landy,
Sun came out, and dried up the landy, landy
Everything was fine and dandy, dandy,
Children of the Lord.

The animals they came off, they came off by three-sies
three-sies
Animals they came off, they came off by three-sies three-sies
Grizzly bears and chimpanzee-sies zee-sies
Children of the Lord

That is the end of, the end of my story, story
That is the end of, the end of my story, story
Everything is hunky dory, dory
Children of the Lord
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When the Saints Go Marching In

G
Oh, when the Saints go marching in,

D
Oh, when the Saints go marching in, 

G        G7              C 
Lord, I want to be in that number 

G           D             G
When the Saints go marching in.

Oh, when the sun begins to shine, 
Oh, when the sun begins to shine, 
Lord, I want to be in that number, 
When the sun begins to shine.

Oh, when the truth has been revealed, 
Oh, when the truth has been revealed, 
Lord, I want to be in that number, 
When the truth has been revealed.

Oh, when they crown him King of Kings, 
Oh, when they crown him King of Kings, 
Lord, I want to be in that number, 
When they crown him King of Kings.

Oh, when the Heavenly Kingdom comes, 
Oh, when the Heavenly Kingdom comes, 
Lord, I want to be in that number, 
When the Heavenly Kingdom comes.

(Repeat first verse)

Time to Say Goodnight
By Stefan des Lauriers

Chorus:
C

It’s time to say goodnight
G

The day is almost done, 

Hello to Mr. Moon
F                   C

Goodbye Mr. Sun

F                            C
Let Mr. Sun shine on distant shores,

F                           C
May the world turn a little more green,

F                             C
May children who are not yet born,

Am                                 G  G7
Live to breathe air that’s clean.

Mr. Moon moves the seas around,
And makes all life continue on.
Let God’s creatures all abound,
From the toads to the graceful fawn.

Please answer every human need,
Children grow up—much too fast.
Heal the broken heart that bleeds,
And may the time of wonder last.
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If I Had a Hammer
By Pete Seeger and Lee Hays

C Em  F         G                   C Em  F
If I had a hammer, I’d hammer in the morning;

G                     C Em  F                      G
I’d hammer in the evening, all over this land;

C                                   Am
I’d hammer out danger; I’d hammer out warning;

F          C             F                        C
I’d hammer out love between my brothers and my sisters
F C G        C Em F G

All over this land.

If I had a bell, I’d ring it in the morning;
I’d ring it in the evening, all over this land;
I’d ring out danger; I’d ring out warning;
I’d ring out love between my brothers and my sisters
All over this land.

If I had a song, I’d sing it in the morning;
I’d sing it in the evening, all over this land;
I’d sing out danger; I’d sing out warning;
I’d sing out love between my brothers and my sisters
All over this land.

Well I’ve got a hammer, and I’ve got a bell,
And I’ve got a song to sing, all over this land;
It’s the hammer of justice; it’s the bell of freedom;
It’s the song about love between my brothers and my sisters
All over this land.

We Shall Overcome

C            F      C                     F     C
We shall overcome, we shall overcome,

F G Am   D       G
We shall overcome some day

F      G       C        F   G    Am
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe 

C            Am F C     G       C
That we shall overcome some day.

We’ll walk hand in hand...

We are not afraid...

We shall live in peace...

Truth shall make us free...

We shall overcome...

Kumbaya

D                           G        D
Kumbaya, my Lord, kumbaya

F#m             Em7    A
Kumbaya, my Lord, kumbaya

D                 G          D
Kumbaya, my Lord, kumbaya
G     D      A    D

Oh, Lord, kumbaya

Someone’s singing, Lord, kumbaya . . .

Someone’s laughing, Lord, kumbaya . . .

Someone’s crying, Lord, kumbaya . . .

Someone’s praying, Lord, kumbaya . . .
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Love

Em    D     Em     B7
Love, love, love, love

Em            D             C           B7
Love is the power to draw together

Em            D         Em        B7 
Love your neighbor as your brother

Em   D             Em       
Love, love, love, love.

Joy, joy, joy, joy,
Joy is the purpose of our lives
Let us dance before our Father
Joy, joy, joy, joy.

Peace, peace, peace, peace
Peace is the hope of all mankind
Let us work to free our brothers
Peace, peace, peace, peace.

Be Kind to Your Web-Footed Friends   
(To the tune of the Sousa March)

Be kind to your web-footed friends,
For a duck may be somebody’s mother, 
They live in a swamp all alone,
Where the weather is always damp. 
You may think that this is the end,
It is, but to prove I’m a liar,
We’re going to sing it again, 
Only this time a little bit high-er   (Repeat ad nausea)

Oh Susanna
By Stephen Foster

C                                                                  G7
I come from Alabama, with the banjo on my knee,

C                                                    G7      C
I'm bound for Louisiana—my true love for to see
C                                                                             G7

It rained all night the day I left, the weather it was dry
C                                                   G7             C   C7

The sun so hot I froze myself; Susanna, don't you cry.

Chorus:
F                        C                        G7

Oh, Susanna, oh don't you cry for me
C                                             C        G7      C

I come from Alabama, with the banjo on my knee.

I had a dream the other night when everything was still,
I dreamed I saw Susanna—coming ‘round the hill,
The buckwheat cake was in her mouth, a tear was in her eye,
I said I come to take you home, Susanna don't you cry.

Oh, Susanna, oh don't you cry for me
I come from Alabama,
With the banjo on my knee.

God Bless America
Written by Irving Berlin; popularized by Kate Smith

G                  D               C   D  G   G7
God Bless America, land that I love.

C                  G
Stand beside her, and guide her,

D                G
Through the night with a light from above.

D                           G
From the mountains, to the prairies,

D7                         G       B7
To the oceans, white with foam—
C       D     Em   C          G          D       G    B7

God bless America, my home sweet home; 
C        D        Em     C     G       D       G

God bless America, my home sweet home.
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My Bonnie

G                    C           G
My Bonnie lies over the ocean

A           D7
My Bonnie lies over the sea

G                  C           G       E7
My Bonnie lies over the ocean

Am                 D7            G
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me

Chorus:
G               A      Am

Bring back, bring back
D                         D7            G

Oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me
G               A      Am

Bring back, bring back
D                         D7            G

Oh bring back my Bonnie to me

Oh blow ye winds o'er the ocean
And blow ye winds o'er the sea
Oh blow ye winds o'er the ocean
And bring back my Bonnie to me

Chorus

The winds have blown over the ocean
The winds have blown over the sea
The winds have blown over the ocean
And brought back my Bonnie to me

Chorus

Baby Beluga      
By Raffi and Debi Pike

D
Baby Beluga in the deep blue sea,

A
Swim so wild and you swim so free;
A7

Heaven above and the sea below,
D

And a little white whale on the go.

G                  D                  E
Baby Beluga, Baby Beluga, is the water warm,

A        A7
Is your mama home, with you so happy?

Way down yonder where the dolphins play,
Where you dive and splash all day,
Waves roll in and the waves roll out,
See the water squirtin’ out of your spout.

Baby Beluga, oh Baby Beluga, sing your little song,
Sing for all your friends, we like to hear you.

When it’s dark, and you’re home and fed,
Curled up snug in your waterbed,
Moon is shining and the stars are out,
Good night, little whale good night.

Baby Beluga, oh Baby Beluga, with tomorrow’s sun, 
Another day’s begun, you’ll soon be waking.

Baby Beluga in the deep blue sea,
Swim so wild and you swim so free;
Heaven above and the sea below,
And a little white whale on the go,
You’re just a little white whale on the go.
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This Little Light Of Mine

Chorus
G              

This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine,
C                                                           G

This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
B7                    Em

This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine, 
G                D7              G

Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine

I’m gonna take this light around the world, 
I’m gonna let it shine
I’m gonna take this light around the world, 
I’m gonna let it shine
I’m gonna take this light around the world, 
I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine

Chorus

Well, I won’t let anyone pff it out, I’m gonna let it shine
Well, I won’t let anyone pff it out, I’m gonna let it shine
Well, I won’t let anyone pff it out, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine

Ideal World Song (Call and Response song)
Written by S. Matthew Goldberg

G
Caller: “What’ll we do . . . what’ll we do?” 

C             G
Response: “Build an Ideal World!”

G
Caller: “What’ll we do . . . what’ll we do?” 

C                  D
Response: “With our hearts unfurled . . . “
G

“What’ll we do . . . what’ll we do ?” 
C                    G

Every boy and girl . . . “

C                 D                      G            Em
Lift up your voice and let us sing and rejoice

D                    G
And we’ll build an Ideal World.

What do you know, What do you know ?

Know that you are free.

What can you do, What can you do?

Sing along with me.

Lift up your voice and help us sing and rejoice 
and we'll all be free.........
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He’s Got the Whole World

C
He’s got the whole world in His hands.

G7                         
He’s got the whole wide world in His hands.

C
He’s got the whole world in His hands.

G7     C
He’s got the whole world in His hands.

He’s got you and me, brother, in His hands,
He’s got you and me, sister, in His hands,
He’s got you and me, brother, in His hands,
He's got the whole world in His hands.

He's got the sun and the rain in His hands,
He's got the moon and the stars in His hands,
He's got the wind and the clouds in His hands,
He's got the whole world in His hands.

He's got the rivers and the mountains in His hands,
He's got the oceans and the seas in His hands,
He's got you and he's got me in His hands,
He's got the whole world in His hands.

He's got everybody here in His hands,
He's got everybody there in His hands,
He's got everybody everywhere in His hands,
He's got the whole world in His hands.

God Sees the Little Sparrow Fall 

D                A7    D           G       D             A7        D       A7
God sees the little sparrow fall, it meets his tender view

D           A7         D       G         D           A7           D
If God so loves the little birds, I know he loves me, too.

Chorus:
G            D         G             D      G            Em          A

He loves me, too, he loves me, too, I know he loves me, too
D            A7         D       G           D           A7           D

Because he loves the little things, I know he loves me, too.

He paints the lily of the field, perfumes each lily bell;
If he so loves the little flowers, I know he loves me well. 

God made the little birds and flowers, 
And all things large and small;
He’ll not forget his little ones, I know he loves them all.

Peace Like a River

G                                                   C                G
I’ve got peace like a river, I’ve got peace like a river, 

Em            D7
I’ve got peace like a river in my soul.

G                                      C                 G
I’ve got peace like a river, I’ve got peace like a river, 

Em              G      D7     G
I’ve got peace like a river in my soul.

I’ve got love like an ocean…

I’ve got joy like a fountain…
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Edelweiss
By Rodgers and Hammerstein; from The Sound of Music

G     D       G     C      G        Em               Am7   D7
Edelweiss, Edelweiss, every morning you greet me.
G             D        G            C        G            D7         G

Small and white, clean and bright, you look happy to meet me
D                D7                                    

Blossom of snow may you bloom and grow, 
C                A7        D7

Bloom and grow forever.
G    D       G     C        G           D7                 G

Edelweiss, Edelweiss, bless my homeland forever!

This Land Is Your Land
Lyrics by Woody Guthrie

Chorus:
G                        C                        G

This land is your land, this land is my land
D7                                G

From California to the New York Island
C                                      G  Em

From the Redwood Forest to the Gulf Stream waters
D                   D7                            G

This land was made for you and me.

As I went walking down that ribbon of highway
I saw above me that endless skyway;
I saw below me that golden valley;
This land was made for you and me.

I roamed and rambled, and followed my footsteps
To the sparkling sands of her diamond deserts
While all around me a voice was saying:
This land was made for you and me.

As the sun was shining and I was strolling
And the wheat fields waving and the dust clouds rolling
As the fog was lifting a voice was chanting:
This land was made for you and me.

You Are My Sunshine
As popularized by Jimmie Davis

Chorus:
D        

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine
G        A                         D   D7

You make me happy when skies are gray
G               A                 D              Bm    

You’ll never know, Lord, how much I love you
D           A            D 

Please don’t take my sunshine away.

There is a meadow, high on a mountain
Where skylark and wild rose abound
The eternal homeland my heart’s desire
Shines like gold at the rainbow’s end.

Through the long winter, the harsh winds blowing
All creatures die on barren soil
Now sunlight warming, the ice to streamlets
Earth in spring is a garden of joy!
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Joy Is Like the Rain
By Miriam Therese Winter (Medical Missionary Sisters)

D       Em          A7       D          Em   Em7  A7  D
I saw raindrops on my window, joy is like the rain.
G                      D                    A       A7         D           Bm

Laughter runs across my pain, slips away and comes again. 
Em   Em7  A7 D

Joy is like the rain.

I saw clouds upon a mountain, joy is like a cloud. 
Sometimes silver, sometimes gray, always sun not far away. 
Joy is like a cloud.

I saw Christ in wind and thunder, joy is tried by storm.
Christ asleep within my boat, whipped by wind, yet still afloat.
Joy is tried by storm.

I saw raindrops on the river, joy is like the rain. 
Bit by bit the river grows, till all at once it overflows. 
Joy is like the rain.

As the Deer
Written by Martin Nystrom

D        A                  Bm      F#m
As the dear panteth for the water 

G                  A     D        A
So my soul longeth after thee
D       A                Bm          F#m

You alone are my heart’s desire 
G          A           D

And I long to worship thee

Chorus:
Bm   Bm7             G                 D

You alone are my strength my shield 
G                           Em    F#

To you alone may my spirit yield
D      A                Bm         F#m

You alone are my heart’s desire 
G           A           D

And I long to worship thee

You’re my friend and you are my brother 
Even though you are a king
I love you more than any other 
So much more than anything.

I need you more than gold or silver, 
Only you can satisfy
You alone are the true joy giver 
And the apple of my eye.

Create In Me a Clean Heart

Chorus:
G                   D      C            G

Create in me a clean heart, O God,
D                G

and renew a right spirit within me.   (repeat)

C                   D                    G                Em
Cast me not away from Thy presence, O Lord

C                  D                       G      G7
and take not Thy Holy Spirit from me.

C             D          G       Bm      Em        C
Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation,

D                 G
and renew a right spirit within me.

(Start from beginning)
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I Saw the Light
Written by Hank Williams Sr.

G
I wandered so aimless, life filed with sin
C                                            G

I wouldn’t let my dear saviour in

Then Jesus came like a stranger in the night
D             G

Praise the Lord I saw the light.

Chorus:
G

I saw the light I saw the light
C                                         G

No more darkness no more night

Now I’m so happy no sorrow in sight
G                    D                G

Praise the Lord I saw the light.

Just like a blind man I wandered along
Worries and fears I claimed for my own
Then like the blind man that God gave back his sight
Praise the Lord I saw the light.

Chorus

I was a fool to wander and stray
Straight is the gate and narrow the way
Now I have traded the wrong for the right
Praise the Lord I saw the light.

Chorus

The Battle Hymn of the Republic

A
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord.

D                                                      A
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored.

F#m
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible swift sword.

D        E7            A
His truth is marching on.

Chorus:
A                                  D                         A

Glory, glory, Hallelujah! Glory, glory, Hallelujah!
F#m          D         E7          A

Glory, glory, Hallelujah! His truth is marching on.

I have seen Him in the watch-fires of a hundred circling camps.
They have built Him an altar in the evening dews and damps.
I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps:
His day is marching on.

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgement seat.
O be swift my soul, to answer Him, be jubilant my feet!
Our God is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies, Christ was born across the sea.
With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and me.
As He lives to make men holy, let us live to make men free!
While God is marching on.

He is coming like the glory of the morning on the wave;
He is wisdom to the mighty, He is honor to the brave.
So the world shall be His footstool and the soul of wrong His slave.
Our God is marching on.
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Sarang Hae 

G                        Em     C                             D 
Sarang hae tan si nul, tchong mallo sarang hae.
G                             Em   C                    D

Tan shin ni nae kgyo tul, to na ghan dwi-eh.
G           Em              D                                  G

Olmana nun mul ul, hul ryun nun jchi morin-dao.

G                             Em     C   D
Ye, ye, ye, ye, ye, ye, etc…
G               Em            D                              G

Sarang hae tan si nul, tchong mallo sarang hae.

Molida na bo rin, mo ni jchul kude-o.
Tan shini nae hgyo tul, to na ghanidwi-eh.
Pam mada guinun, bogo shi pun nae sa rang-ah.

Ye, ye, ye, ye, ye, ye, etc…
Pam mada guinun, bogo shi pun nae sa rang-ah.

(Repeat first verse and chorus)

Hills and Valleys
By Mark Ungar

C                               Em            
In the hills and in the valleys, 

F                       G
In the country and the towns,

C                        Em                  
The old folks and the young ones 

F                          G
wondered what was coming down.
Am                           D                  C                                F

A man who knew the heart of God came from beyond the sea.
Dm7               G                         Ab      Bb       C

Could it be he was the one who came to set the people free?
F                     G                        Ab      Bb       C

Could it be he was the one who came to set the people free?

The mothers and the fathers, 
Their daughters and their sons
All somewhere deep inside their hearts
Were waiting for the one;
The one who knew the heart of God
The one whose eyes could see.
//: Could it be he was the one who came
To set the people free? :// (repeat)

Chorus:
Am                 F   G

Amen! Come the Lord into our midst,
C    Am                       F  G

Songs of life springing from his lips.
Am                        D

And all who heard the words he spoke
C                                 F

Laid them up in their hearts.
Fm                           C

And believed in him whom He had sent.

In the world of flesh and the world of soul,
All creatures heard the news.
The one who taught the way of life
Was good and clean and true;
The one who knew the heart of God,
The one whose eyes could see;
//: Could it be he was the one who came
To set the people free? :// (repeat)

(Chorus twice)
...And believed in him whom He had sent.

(continued on the next page)
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The Heart of My Country
Words by Hillie Edwards

C                Em         F               C
The heart of my country beckons to me

G       C
To fill its emptiness

Em         F               C
My Father long has spoken to me,

G         C
His desire this land to bless.

Am   D         G
He sends me on to life unknown,

F              Fm       C
To work in a far off place.

Em        F        C
He loves that land before I come,

G        C
And through me He’ll give it grace.

The truth is sought by ev’ryone
In many a different way.
In darkness children seek the path
That will hasten in the day.
Through struggles of the cent’ries long,
They have never ceased to fight.
Our Father’s will has kept them strong,
And through Him they’ll live in light.

Now brothers, sisters all join hands
To encircle all the earth.
The time has come for all mankind 
To know the world’s rebirth.
Whatever we do, wherever we go,
We are all in one embrace.
When we roll the clouds of dark away
We will see His shining face.

Brother Sun, Sister Moon
As sung by Donovan in the movie Brother Sun, Sister Moon

C           Em        F  G   C
Brother Sun and Sister Moon
Am        Em        F           G            C

I seldom see you seldom hear your tune
Am        Em         F          G    C

Pre-occupied with selfish misery.

Brother Wind and Sister Air
Open my eyes to visions pure and fair
That I may see the glory around me.

Bridge:
F                   Em             F      G        C

We are God’s children of Him we are part
F     G        C  Am   F                   G      G7

We feel His love awakening our hearts.

Brother Sun and Sister Moon
Now I can see you, now I hear your tune.
So much in love with all that I survey.

Urie So Wonun Tongil

C    F              C          F                G              C  G
Urie so wonun tongil, Ggu me do so wonun tongil
C               F               C              F            G7    C  C7
I mog sum ba cho so tongil, Ton gi ri yo o ra

F                       C       F           Dm7           G   G7  
I kyo re sa li nun tongil, I na ra cha nun de tongil

C            F  C   F            G7   C
Ton gi ri o so o ra. Ton gi ri yo o ra

Our cherished hopes are for unity,
Even our dreams are for unity,
We’d give our lives for unity, Come along unity.
Unity saving the people, Unity saving all nations
Come here quickly unity, Come along unity.
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By the Spring of Life

G                                                        C                      G
We’re marching to the blessed land of Canaan with delight,
G                                        A7          D

We’re leaving all our heavy burdens here.
G                                                       C                      G

At last we are released and free from being slaves to sin,
G                                          D           G

We’re coming to the blessed spring of life.

Chorus:
G                                          C                 G

Coming to the spring where living water flows;
G                                A7    D

In glory we’ll be living evermore.
G                                     C                      G

Going to the land where freely flows the spring,
G                                D      G

In glory we’ll be living evermore.

O guide us with your pillars, Lord, of fire and of cloud,
O give us paths to follow with our lives.
The moment that we cross the Jordan River is at hand,
We’re coming to the blessed spring of life.

Our thirsting hearts receive with joy the manna from above,
Your precious food will always be our strength
So if the future finds us lacking we will not despair
We’re coming to the blessed spring of life.

Song of the Garden
Early nineteenth-century hymn; author anonymous

D                              Bm
The Lord into His garden comes;

D                      Bm     G
The spices yield a rich perfume;

A7  D                    Bm   G       D      A7           D
The lilies grow and thrive, the lilies grow and thrive.
D7    G

Refreshing showers of grace divine,
D                     Bm    Em

From the Father flow to every vine,
A7      D                   Bm   G        D             A7      D

And make the dead revive, and make the dead revive.

Oh that this dry and barren ground
In springs of water may abound;
A fruitful soil become, a fruitful soil become.
The desert blossoms as the rose,
When the Savior conquers all his foes,
And makes His people one, and makes His people one.

Come brethren you that love the Lord,
And taste the sweetness of His word;
In Father’s ways go on, in Father’s ways go on,
Our trouble and our trials here,
Will only make us richer there,
When we arrive at home, when we arrive at home.
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Shining Fatherland
Words: Wol Song Lee; Music: Anonymous

Bm                                                  Em                  Bm
Sunlight beaming forth in the East, from the Fatherland;
Bm        G          D                          Em                  D

Bringing tidings of a new world to families in the field.
Em                     Bm                 F#m         Em7       F#m  A7

Let us hasten to send the news all throughout the world,
D          G      A                 Bm         Em                       D

Eden’s glory spreading forever the hope of joy and peace.

Chorus:
D        G          D                                F#m      Em     F#m  A7

Dawn, golden dawn, throughout the shining Fatherland,
D          G          A        Bm    Em                       D

Tells the tidings of the rising sun that brings us life.

Harvest quickly men of the fields, 
Hasten to harvest now;
Crops are ripened and ready to bring
Into the heavenly barn.
Saints and angels and heavenly hosts 
Gather to speed the task;
All will share the harvest of joy 
At the banquet of our Lord.

When the woes of six thousand years 
Are gone from the Father’s heart,
Sons and daughters shall live with great joy, 
Our True Parents’ own
Saints and sages and men of good faith 
All waited for this day;
Loyal men of hope and fidelity 
Yearned to see this day.

Light of Grace
Christian Japanese hymn

A                           D
O Light of Grace, shining above,
A                                         E

Lighting my dim shadowed way,
A                            D

O, Light of Grace, easing my pain,
A                                E7       A

You have shown that God is love.

Chorus:
A                     F#m        E     A            D     E7       A

I’ll give my life, and my love, unto the one God of love.

Though clouds may come, hiding His face,
Hiding the smile of my God,
Though clouds may come,
Still He is there,
Shining brightly, God is love.

Amid the storm, tossed on the sea,
Beacon of hope, guiding me.
Amid the storm, shelter is near,
Trust in Him for God is love.

All things decay, passing away, 
Only the light shall remain; 
All things decay; still there is One, 
True and faithful, God is love.
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How Great Thou Art

A                                       D
O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder

A        E        E7                     A
Consider all the works Thy hands have made,

D
I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder,

A         E    E7           A
Thy power throughout the universe displayed

D                     A
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee:

E                             A
How great Thou art, how great Thou art! 

D                      A
This sings my soul, my Savior God, to Thee;

E            E7              A
How great Thou art, how great Thou art!

When through the woods and forest glades I wander
And hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees,
When I look down from lofty mountain grandeur,
And hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze.

And when I think that God, His Son not sparing,
Sent Him to die, I scarce can take it in,
That on the cross, my burden gladly bearing,
He bled and died to take away my sin.

When Christ shall come with shout of acclamation
And take me home, what joy shall fill my heart!
Then I shall bow in humble adoration,
And there proclaim, my God, how great Thou art.

Christ Is Here!      
By Sandra Lowen

Chorus
Am    D  Am   D

I want to sing, Alleluia.
Am    D  Am

I want to sing, Alleluia.
D                     Am D Am D

Christ is here, Christ is here!
(Repeat)

Am                 D                Am                 D
I sought him in ashes, down long, narrow streets,

Am                        D Am D
Down paths paved with sorrow.

C                                                  D
But searching in sorrow, I found him in joy,

Am  D Am D
Allelu!

How many have fasted and prayed for this hour,
But we have the blessing.
Of serving the Father through loving His son.
Allelu!

Lord, we are not worthy, we are not complete,
And yet we are chosen.
How gladly I’ll give Him my heart hands and voice.
Allelu!
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A Miracle America         
By Stefan des Lauriers                       

C                                                    G 
The morning sun is golden through the evergreens

F                                     C                            G
Like the Torch of Liberty charging through the foggy beams

C                                      G
The landing of the Pilgrims on our verdant shore

F                                   C                               G 
Can you see that shining city still glowing through the storm?

Chorus:                C           F          C                   F             C
Have you seen the light of freedom? It’s there for you and me

F                C               F                       C  
High above the harbor for all the world to see

G               F           C           G       C
A Miracle America the Light of Liberty

The Gateway Arch is shining, afternoons on the plains
We’re grateful to be sharing in this harvest of choice grain      
The prairie schooners ventured through unknown terrain
And in the hearts of many that pioneer spirit remains 

Chorus

Em                                                              
And for those brave souls who were lost to us
C          

—We remember you with tears
Em                                                              

And for those who have yet To live the dream
C

May a brighter light appear
G                                            

From the depths of the Grand Canyon 
F                       

To the footprints in Moon dust

G                        Bm            
We can take those giant leaps  

Am      D7        G         G7
‘Cause it’s in God we Trust

The California Gold Rush in Eighteen Forty Nine
And the last gleaming spike driven in the railway line
The Golden Gate at sunset red and yellow black and white
All  races turn to gold as we face the amber light

Chorus
(sing last line 3 times)

Be Thou My Vision

D                 Bm        G          A    D
Be Thou my vision O Lord of my heart
A                                      G                   A

Nought be all else to me, save that Thou art
G                   D                 Bm           G    A

Thou my best thought, by day or by night
D              Bm                 G            A    D

Waking or sleeping, Thy presence my light.

Be Thou my wisdom, Thou my true word
I ever with Thee, Thou with me, Lord
Thou my great Father and I Thy true son;
Thou in me dwelling, and I with Thee one.

Riches I heed not, nor man’s empty praise
Thou mine inheritance now and always
Thou and Thou only, first in my heart
High King of heaven, my treasure Thou art.

High King of heaven, after victory won,
May I reach heaven’s joys, O bright heaven’s Sun!
Heart of my own heart, whatever befall,
Still be my vision, O Ruler of all.

(continued on the next page)
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Higher Ground

G                      C           
I’m pressing on the upward way   

G                   D7
New heights I’m gaining every day,

G                     C        
Still praying as I’m onward bound,    

G         D7        G
Lord, plant my feet on higher ground.

Chorus:
G                     C

Lord, lift me up and let me stand.
D7                  G

By faith on heaven’s table land,
G7                        C

A higher plane than I have found;
G          D7      G

Lord, plant my feet on higher ground.

My heart has no desire to stay
here doubts arise and fears dismay,
Though some may dwell where these abound,    
My prayer, my aim is higher ground.

I want to live above the world, 
Though Satan’s darts at me are hurled,
For faith has caught the joyful sound,
The song of saints on higher ground.

I want to scale the utmost height,
And catch a gleam of glory bright,
But still I’ll pray till heav’n I’ve found,
“Lord, lead me on to higher ground.”

Amazing Grace

D             D7             G              D
Amazing grace! how sweet the sound,

A7
That saved a wretch like me!
D                            G            D

I once was lost, but now am found,
A7     D

Was blind, but now I see.

‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
And grace my fears relieved.
How precious did that grace appear,
The hour I first believed.

Through many dangers, toils and snares.
I have already come.
‘Tis grace hath brought me safe, thus far,
And grace will lead me home.

The Lord has promised good to me,
His Word my hope secures.
He will my shield and portion be,
As long as life endures.

Yea, when this flesh and heart shall fail,
And mortal life shall cease,
I shall possess, within the veil,
A life of joy and peace.
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Song of the Banquet
Words and music: Yun Young Yang 1958

G                                                       C          Am         D7      G
Pure new life that once was sown within the garden’s fertile soil,
G             B            Em                   A              A7            D      

Sprouting seed has now become a blossom of heavenly loveliness.
G          Em     Am7    D7  G                  A            D     D7

Father above, Lord of all, shower your blessing upon
G     D   G G7  C           Am      D        D7

This holy day, bond of love forever more!
G C B Em   Am7      D7       G

Hallelujah, Glorious Day of Joy!

Fairest flowers of the meadow, tender buds of perfect form.
Now receive the gift of life and dance in the joy of eternal spring
Heavenly host, men on earth, join us in praising this day;
Bless us to share, love’s communion faithfully,
Hallelujah, Glorious Day of Joy!

Hushed we stand in awe before you, ready now to give our pledge,
To attend and serve completely with an unchanging eternal love.
Glorious King, mighty God, fill with your blessed grace,
This dearest one; holy banquet of our love.
Hallelujah, Glorious Day of Joy!

Overflowing with your love as dawn proclaims eternal life,
Earth and heaven come surround the glorious Parents of mankind,
Gather around, sing the song, fragrant the love of the Lord;
Tell all the world, Spring has come eternally!
Hallelujah, Glorious Day of Joy!

The Father’s Dwelling Place
Words and music: Duk Chin Kim 1956

D                 Em          A    D        Bm         G         A
The Father’s dwelling place is the fountain of our life,
D                  D7          G       D   Bm     A7             D

Drawn to the light of eternal day, we abandon the darkness.
D                        Bm   D                   Bm

May the Word of God in my heart resound
D           Bm D                   Bm

So eternally, to receive His love.
D                     G                D      Bm                  E7      A7

We shall be His pride and delight, children of the Living God.
D                       Bm        G        Bm        A7               D

Into the world of Eden regained, Let’s go marching together.

The Father’s dwelling place is the throne of new life,
Now our resurrection is come, which we long awaited.
May the Word of God, in my heart resound,
So eternally, to return His joy.
We shall be His pride and delight, children of the Living God,
Into the world of Eden regained, Let’s go singing together.

The Father’s dwelling place is the eternal paradise,
Where the blessing He had to reserve will be freely given.
May the Word of God in my heart resound,
So eternally to receive His praise.
We shall be His pride and delight, children of the Living God,
Into the world of Eden regained, Let’s go dancing together!
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Resurrection
By Sandra S. Lang and Barry Cohen

G                                  F              C           G
White lily of the valley that’s fresh with morning rain,

F             C           G
Your innocence and beauty can ease this world of pain.
F                                            G

Beauty is a seedling placed deep in human sod,
F                                          G

Which one day soon will blossom into the love of God.

White lilies bloom and whither as sunshine follows rain; 
But Father’s wound will hurt Him beyond all human pain. 
Till all men have listened and heard His loving Word. 
And come to Father’s bosom beside our one true Lord.

As I look all round me and see the coming dawn, 
My grateful heart goes to Him as I awake reborn. 
Now His son has freed us from suffering and pain, 
By raising Father’s Kingdom where love and beauty reign.

The love of God is growing and radiating beams 
Of joy throughout creation, fulfilling Father’s dreams. 
Evil will be vanquished and transformed into good; 
The plan for all creation at long last understood.

The Marriage Has Come    
By Dan Fefferman

D              G        A                             G      A
Rise and shine, greet the brand new morning.
G                      A            D A

Now shall you see and rejoice;
D                     D7                   G

For the fire of truth is quickly kindling,
A            G                      D

Causing all to hear His voice.
G                    A                           D

The gates are swinging now wide open;
Em                                      A

Nevermore shall they be closed.
D                                    G

For the Lord our God Almighty reigneth
A                 G                        D

Christ has conquered all his foes.

Chorus: 
G          D        G             A              D 

People listen! God’s will has been done.
Em                  G          D               G        D         G  D

The marriage has come; Earth and Heaven shall be one.

Daughters in arms shall all be carried to Him.
Kings in procession be led;
And the blessing of life will be given
To the ones who once were dead;
And God will take us to His bosom;
Nevermore again to roam.
And all will share a common heart then
When we arrive at Father’s home.

In a world well fortified with falsehood.
A golden trump triumphant sounds,
Bathing all the earth in light of music
Breaking down illusion’s walls.

The gates are swinging now wide open;
Nevermore shall they be closed.
For the Lord our God Almighty reigneth
As Christ has conquered all his foes.

Chorus: 
People listen! God’s will has been done. 
The marriage has come; Earth and Heaven shall be one. 
Earth and Heaven shall be one

(continued on the next page)
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Day of Glory
Words and music: Yun Young Yang 1958

D                     Em          A7            Bm         A7         D
Through silent darkness comes, His constant clearest voice.

Bm          D                   A           E7           A
His words of truth and life wake us up from sleep.

Chorus:
D           G           Em        A7

Glory, O Glory, O Glorious Lord,
D                 G                 Em                  A

Welcome, O Welcome, O Welcome Him now,
A7                      D

Giving all you have and join with our Lord,
Em                       A7               D

One with our God, sharing love and beauty evermore.
Bm    Em             A7             D

For now the day all men desire, day of celebration is at hand!

Sunrise and morning comes, we rise up in its light, 
Spread forth the word of good, giving all your strength.

All holy children come, new days have dawned at last, 
March forward one and all, quickly now unite.

The Lord Is One       
By Dan Fefferman

Em
All my brethren, can’t you hear me say,

D                             Em 
The Lord will love you forever and a day?
Em

All my brethren, can’t you hear me say, 
C       Em 

The Lord is One?

Chorus:
G  Bm                       Em  D

Oh can’t you hear it, brother, 
C                       Em

And won’t you come along
G   Bm                       Em  D

To build the heav’nly kingdom, 
C       Bm            Em

And sing a brand new song!

Call everybody, try to understand, 
We’ve got to start working, the time is at hand. 
Call ev’rybody; try to understand. 
The Day is come.

Lo, on Mt. Zion, (the) son of man appears, 
To rule the house of Jacob for ten thousand years. 
Lo, on Mt. Zion, (the) son of man appears, 
And cries, it is done!

All bound together, nobody can fall; 
Loving each other loving one and all. 
All bound together, nobody can fall, 
Our race is one. 
Our race is won! 
Our race is one.
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Song of the Young People

G                                                  C        Am     D
We shout with joy, we rise and sing! The Will of God is done!

G                          Am                 D         D7        G
A new day dawns and the dream lives; the Son of God has come!

Em                                                             G
Fight bravely to crush Satan; God’s power will be revealed.

Am            D                    G
In the children of our Father, the Youth of Harmony.

The darkness which has covered us in Him has been dispelled.
The dawn breaks into daylight; we ring the morning bell.
Thirty billion shall live in the bright white light of truth.
Let us rise and march forward with Harmony of Youth.

As children of the Heavenly power, we march against our foe;
The command comes and the world bows to our True Father’s own!
Beaming light unto the nations, we carry high our dream.
Let us win out for our Father, we Youth of Harmony!

Song of the Spring Breeze

C
Snow and cold wind of the bitter dark night,
F                                                            C

Lift off the weight of your cold ruthless hand;
G7                Am

Spring breeze will chase you and bring flowery fragrances
F                      C               G7           C

Breathing new life to the suffocated hills.

Though you most ruthless of winter winds blow,
Doomed in a moment you too shall be calmed;
Spring breeze will chase you and bring flowery fragrances
Breathing new life to the suffocated hills.

Butterfly awake and you meadowlark of spring,
Our land has suffered this nightmare too long;
Spring breeze will chase you and bring flowery fragrances
Breathing new life to the suffocated hills.

Grace of the Holy Garden
Words: Rev. Sun Myung Moon 1953 ; Music: Duk Chin Kim

G                            Bm             G                               C
Grace filling me with golden light, measureless blessing divine;
G                     Bm               G           C           G

God gives eternal life to me, perfect rejoicing is mine.

Chorus:
G                        C                           G          C        D7

Glorious the song ringing in my heart for my Father above;
G                      C                      G               D7        G

Gratefully I give offering to Him, triumph and glorious love.

Joy surging like an ocean wave, flowing so deep in my soul;
Hope rises as I go in praise, knowing that man will be whole

High, limitless eternal life, touching the top of the sky;
Praise filling every part of me blessing that never will die.

You’ve chosen me to do Your will, thankful, I vow to he true; 
I’m pledging in my heart of hearts; Father, my life is for You.

Our Forefathers

D                                                           A7
Our forefathers built for us a beautiful land;
D                                        A7                     D

Till it is completed, we will join in heart and hand.
Bm        A        D                      Bm A     D

See the new eternal history, beckoning us to come
Bm                 D     A7        D

Quickly on the journey to the true eternal home.
A                  D     G        D         A

How the beauty of our native land lifts us to the skies;
D                       Bm               D     A7   D

God has surely chosen this eternal paradise 
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When I Behold the Lord
Christian Japanese hymn

D                                   A7  D Em             A7      D
When I behold the Lord of all, my old self dies away.
D                                  A7   D  Em    A7         D

So dies the world of sinfulness giving birth to good.
D                            G   D            A    D        A7    D  A7

Soon a new self emerges, clear and bright and pure;
G                                D   Bm   Em               A7        D

Come and behold the new life, heaven and earth reborn.

Now I behold Jerusalem, city of loveliness,
Gently descending from above, ever to be my own.
Joy never ending is with me, long as the Lord is near;
Joy ever flows in sweetness, river of precious life.

Kingdom of God eternal fervently I desired;
Heavenly rays so softy fall, shining the Sun of Grace.
Springing forth in ripeness, fruit of the Tree of Life,
Torment of doubt is over, gone is the shadow of death.

Torturing every part of me, sinfulness rules my soul.
Still God can raise me purified, giving creation to me.
Letting me live in his palace, shining with golden light;
Boundless His love and kindness, boundless His love for me!

Family Pledge
Nation of cosmic peace and unity pledge

1. Our family, the owner of Cheon Il Guk, pledges to seek
our original homeland and build the Kingdom of God
on earth and in heaven, the original ideal of creation,
by centering on true love. 

2. Our family, the owner of Cheon Il Guk, pledges to 
represent and become central to heaven and earth by
attending God and True Parents; we pledge to perfect
the dutiful family way of filial sons and daughters in
our family, patriots in our nation, saints in the world,
and divine sons and daughters in heaven and earth, 
by centering on true love. 

3. Our family, the owner of Cheon Il Guk, pledges to 
perfect the Four Great Realms of Heart, the Three
Great Kingships and the Realm of the Royal Family, 
by centering on true love. 

4. Our family, the owner of Cheon Il Guk, pledges to
build the universal family encompassing heaven and
earth, which is God’s ideal of creation, and perfect the
world of freedom, peace, unity and happiness, by 
centering on true love. 

5. Our family, the owner of Cheon Il Guk, pledges to
strive every day to advance the unification of the spirit
world and the physical world as subject and object
partners, by centering on true love. 

6. Our family, the owner of Cheon Il Guk, pledges to
become a family that moves heavenly fortune by
embodying God and True Parents, and to perfect a family
that conveys Heaven’s blessing to our community, by
centering on true love. 

(continued on the next page)
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7. Our family, the owner of Cheon Il Guk, pledges, through
living for the sake of others, to perfect the world based
on the culture of heart, which is rooted in the original
lineage, by centering on true love. 

8. Our family, the owner of Cheon Il Guk, pledges, having
entered the Completed Testament Age, to achieve the
ideal of God and human beings united in love through
absolute faith, absolute love and absolute obedience,
and to perfect the realm of liberation and complete free-
dom in the Kingdom of God on earth and in heaven, by
centering on true love.

(Family Pledge, continued)


